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When the

on such e foundation 7 
preaches them in the 

sinner rests on them foe 
bis soul? WhatChris-
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Ctirfatian emotion is the outflow of

theDear Girls and Boys,—^ho is this 
peeing up sod down the versnds like s 
caged lion ? Bring him in.

Softly bis odpper feet bustle over the 
mat, and be sinks awkwardly bnl gladly 
into the proffered chair. He wqutd fain 
curl his limbs up under him 
chair, but controls himself and lets them 
bang down, twitching them nervously.

He has on a white cotton kilt that 
just hangs over his knees. Torre is not 
a stitch in it. It is lied around his 
lulus In a mysterious knot and tuik-d 
in. One while scat I and another r* d and 
white scarf are thrown over bis b 
brown simukWra. Tdey are coat 
veet, collar, lie an J all. Voder all, 
ning over Ills left shoulder and sru 
under bis right arm is » girdle of twine, 
about large enough to plsy a good game 
of cat’s cradle. I his la s socred вігі 
To lake it off would he to renounce 

and throw his hopes to the i 
His liions» breast is smeared with some 
•tuff tiial looks like a mixture of sslus 
ami buttermilk. You can see it was not
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take off their shoes out-doors in the pre
sence of one whom they profoundly. re
spect, just as a boy in Canada takes off 
his hat on the street when he meets ж 
lady. You remove your bat out-doors 
when a funeral procession is passing or 
when pray< r is offered at the grave or at 
the baptismal waters, and so when God 
appeared to Mue> s in the burning bush 
He commanded : “ Put off the shoes 
fr im off tby feet ; for the place whereon 
thou standest is holy ground.” “.And 
Mcees hid his face, for he was afraid to 
look upon God.”

1 must not forget to tell you tibw 
much cooler this May is than last May. 
8.lowers have come to us from heaven 
and cooled the earth. The whole earth 
this vest seems to have been bathed in 
a cold wave. America and Europe both 
had a co’der winter than usual, and 
ludia bad a cooler cool season. Now 
we are having a tolerable hot season. I 
d-bnder if you are having a wintry 
spring and a chilly summer.

Yours fraternally,
, L. D.

Bimlipatam, India, May 13th.

pulpit Î What 
the salvation of 
lian father thanks God for their comfort 
and guidance at the family slur? Yet 
just such superstitions are part and per
ce! of the religion of the people in India 
to-day. The sou's of these Telugos can
not live on this chaff. The great 
famine is over, but a greater famine is 

the land. Water from Indian 
not give eternal life, nor wash 

away one deep dyed sin. Thumping on 
drums, squealing on whistles, howling 
on horns, nor ugly streaks of foulest 
sehi a can cast out demons or scare away 
dt vile. Blessed is every boy and girl 
who tries to help send to this land of 
monstrous supttstitions the peerless 
gospel of the spotless Son of God.

We have just heard that a young man 
was drowned in a tank not far sway- 
five minutes' walk. Thus the heathen 
are dying. He went in bathing and got 
into a deep place. He could not swim 

drowned.

the soul in love toward God. It bears in 
lie train

dull and 

prospecte for mind and
BIBLE LESSCOR

FEUWith1”hope, j'T, and peace. What 
relation hsa the Bible to such emotion 7 
A brief considération of the elements in 

appealing to t
There le îu’iwÂorti,. The Bible I. 

out Father s Word revealing Hu at 
tributes and will. It speaks with 

tv—as the only absolute author! 
ty the Christian knows. As a father’s 
word awakens the child’s emotion, so 
God’s Word appeals to the emotions of 
the Christian.

It is the authority of truth. Troth is 
alive with that which kindles emotion. 
Troth, to iU honest seeker, is not s 
dull thing, bat a living /art, and iu life 
appeals to his. He loves truth because 
It Is true, and appeals to deepest prind 
pies of his nature. The false mai 
shrinks and cowers before the troth 
The power of a book to kindle 
reader's emotions is iU fitness as a mis
sion of nature. The Bible is tiros par
ticularly adapted to awaken emotion. 
It is true to nature, and as the ground of 

th, true to God. In revealing 
th of the Divine nature, it

TBIBD QUAMT**.
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On the calm and still sleeping land. 
Where nature is hushed In repose,
And the gurgling stream glides gently on, 
While calmly the river lows—

A glimmering streak of silvery gray 
Peeps out from the still darkened sky ; 
Then timid and trembling, it steal» far
And biles from the clouds passing by. 

The dirk, dreary earth hsa caught but a

()l the strange* that wakened her sleep, 
Yet she stretches her hand and murmur

ing sighs
For a light in the darkness so deep.
The sigh reaches heaven, then silently 

steal
From seclusion the sun's early rays

h from the sky the curtain of

To look on the earth while she prays.
They listened to prayer, the sweet in

cense to heaven,
TUI enraptured, they brightened and 

glowed,
And smiled in the East, unmindful of 

fear,
Tho’ the shadows of night round them

The patent of daylight then journeyed 
along 

From his 
And smil

AUS
NYWhen the dawn at last, and the

brightness bursts
Forth o'er the eyes of the one waitit*

Fee the morn to usher Him into the life 
That he’ll leed in the midbt of the

MMANYFORMS,
SUCH A8 LOSS OF 
MEMORY, WEAKNESS, 
SLEEPLESSNESS* DÏS- 
PEP8IA. LASSITUDE,NER
VOUS HEADACHE. LOSS OF 
APPETITE, GENERAL DE
BILITY. NERVOUSNESS, PAL- 
PITAtTON, HYSTERIA. OR ANY 
NERVOUS DISORDER; TAKE 
HAWKER'S NERVE 4 STOMACH TONIC.
IT WILL CURE YOU.
IT SUPPLIES, TO THE SYSTEM. 
THE NECESSARY CONSTITU
ENTS TO FORM NEW 
BLOOD. AND TO RENEW AND 
RE l N FORCE THE W E AKENED 
NERVE TISSUES. IT IS ESPECI
ALLY ADAPTED TO THE WEAK, 
NERVOUS AND DELICATE CON
STITUTION OF FEMALES, AND 
TO THE EXHAUSTION PRODUC- * 
ED BY CONSTANT BRAIN WORK.
IT HAS MOST WONDERFUL RE- 
8TORATIVE POWERS. AND 
MAKES THE WEAK AND NERV
OUS, STRONG AND VIGO 
TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

Price 60 et*. в bottle. Sold by all druggists 
and general dealers. Manulactnreil by

і OOLDXH TEXT.
' “Believe on the Lord Jeans < 

thou shall be saved.”—Acts 11
XXFLANAXOBY.

For some time the missions 
ing their home at Lydia 
preached the gospel in Philip] 

і almost total absence of Jews 
' almost total absence of pen 

Peacefully and happily the 
etc seed, and a chnrch was foul 
frequently they met In the 
poor slave girl owned by a 
speculators, who made no 
out of her as a fortune-teller, 
я imposed to be possessed with ‘ 
of jfython.” .the imagined aez 

. guarded the oracles of Apollo i 
) and inspired the

wild, raving manner,.______
at that famous shrine.

19. Her matters taw that tl 
their gaim wot gone. Hie fin 
persecution, like that subeeq 
Ephesus (19: 25-27), was set a 
covetousness, like the Gi 
they csred nothing that a soul 
saved in comparison with tl 
their gains. Note that the wi

Not handicapped now in the work they 

Nor tethered by firm binding role.
He feels that the future is cue broad 
A fieid^rbere his power and will

Mdrink** ** ****** plwieore’ eaell7 

From the pure fountain stream to their

RICH"0
hie Itb.
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The morning seems bright, bnt dark 
clouds hover nigh,

Quite ready the sunlight to hide,
And hurl the fair morn into shadows 

most deep,
And in those dark shadows abide.

The shadows of idleness lurk unawares, 
And glowering, scowl at the seal 

bited now by the

uttered t!
reaches the deepest prind plea of human 
nature and awakens Christian emotion.

This truth is itself grounded in God’s 
If-sffirming purity or holinett which 

Scriptures reveal. Purity of charac
ter Instinctively attracts us. If this is 
so with parity in mah, how much me г<з 
is it the case with the holiness of 
God T God's holiness is more than dead 
white purity. More than God's mental 
power surpasses our mental energies 
does His moral perfection transcend our 
moral virtues. Light with its seven
fold beauty is less pure than His purity. 
All that is lovely in the tendereet sensi
bility is perfected in Hi 
noble and generous, kind and forgiving, 
just and pore, affectionate and devoted 
in ns. finds the fulness of ty aspiration 
in Him. Earth and heaven' witness 
that holiness which through love shines 

ary. Of all this the Bible 
gives the revelation.

Lhis love with which the Scripture 
deals, manifested in the unique person of 
Christ, is the only purely unselfish love 
our world has ever known. We will not 
argue that this of itself will kindle 
Christian emotion. To attempt to prove 
that love awakens love would be a libel 
on its truth.

In this authority, truth and holiness, 
set on fire with love, we have life. The 
greatest source of emotion is Ufe. The 
cry of the weakest child moves one 
more deeply than a thousand inam 
mate objects. It is because there 
is li/e behind that cry. Why did 
the thought and love of the Chris 
tian world centre for months at the sic 
bed of Charles Haddon 8 
was because one the n 
ever honored God or I 
was ebbing slowly out. Tennyson gave 
to his sge ti/e, and gave it abundantly, 
hence the many beautiful tributes to 
his memory. life demands the deepest 
emotion. The Word of God is replete 
with life. It gives the only complete 
definition of life. It alone says, “This 
is Ufe eternal, that they should know 
Thee—the only true God—and Him 
whom Thou didst send, even Jesus 
Christ" It reveals the way to this life 
through faith in Christ The hearts of 
the disciples burned within them, be
cause the Scriptures which Christ open- 

them were full with Ufe. It la 
in history, law, poetry and pro- 

While the Bible is so full of 
greatest power to awaken 

and of Him toward whom the 
moves In love, its fitness to kindle Chris
tian emotion can never be gainsayed.

Fellow Christians, would you have 
your heart glow with this holy emotion f 
Then approach God’s Word with open, 
reverent minds and honest study, seek
ing Ihe aid of the Holy Hnirlt to inter 
prêt and apply HU own Word to yon. 
like the hearts of the two disciples 
going to Emtnaue, your heartt will bum 
within you, because you see the scrip
ture speaks of a crucified and risen 
Christ. R. Oeooou MuiihK.

comes into

ROUS.

Exhi bright, earnest
BOul HAWKER MEDICINE C0,,LtlStriving hard for his countryman’s weal.mission of light far away, 

led when he saw his bright 
children aglow

With the tints of the on-coming day.

He laughed, and his countenance, happy 
rod glad,
iîmed out o’er the earth, fab and 
bright,

With a crimson circle of sparkling fire, 
As a halo to herald the light.

8T. JOHN, N. B. position^) the gospel stiff groi

amples of opposition, thelotta 
the sellers of intoxicating lie 
political oorroptioniste, the 
bribes, the speculators, the i 
ram to Africa, the oppressors 
and all other seekers for wick 
They caught Paul 
of violence U con 
Drew them into

But shadows are shadows, and clouds 
naught but clouds,

Till the tempest breaks over the world ;
And tho’ dim, dark, and dismal the 

hours may seem,
'lia a gloom in which many are hurled—

Bat a gloom that will brighten to those 
who look

Far ahead for a rift in the cloud ;
And those their sweet anthems are ready 

to chant
And to carol their praises most loud.

a King's
Be Evilim. Whatever i§

Across his nose is a psi 
bowed spectacles, and in bis 
small paper-covered book in the TeJugu 
language—“The History of the True 
Incarnation.” He is bent over, bis lips 
are moving, and he is mumbling the 
words aloud as s school boy often studies 
hie lessons. TbUie the way the Hin
dus all reset. Children study aloud in 
school. (Nothing le done without noise.
From the Arabian Sea to the Bay of 
Bengal ; from the Himalaya Mountains 
to the Island of Ceylon, Iudis is lull of 
hubbub.) He geetune once in a whin- 
with his right hand when he cot 
some scene that kindles hie imagina
tion. From time to time I" ask him a 
few questions : “ Is it good TeluguT ” or 
“ is It an inti resting story ? ” to keep 
him unconscious of what is going on ; 
for lx-dees not know that be is sitting 
for his picture this morning.

He is our "new munshi, 
from head to foot, and cannot speak an 
English word. Uur old munshi has 
gom- sway to teach school at a much 
nigher salary tuan we can uffird to give.

Ask him a question. " Wny do you 
smear that stuff on your bosom and 
forehead 7 ' He rises to hie feet most 
respectfully, looks somewhat ounfua<-d 
In the face of such a query, and repliro

'KÎL “£> ,m“rlng lbl1 A brother Mid lo me the other Лшу.
°° ln‘I* end while .peeking of e recent pulpit, ‘'That
wwpmu will not come to me eiuf bum clmrchw.,,1. . mini,*, wlioomhll the 
nie, WJ our eorlitureete,. hfeiee, then It can i*y trim hi. eater,

d“ /"SJ* 4 How mao, churdiee three ere, oter
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hitherto ?" “I b»1” Men preaching W, wnnld not underrate the
the Puranee he rrpliee. Then he re »»la.ble lores o! a eptrlloell,-minded 

tor a greet riumerole from the Hindu „ld ps^il»,, Lund In
Hcdjduree more g hi, torn ,ou oould m„y 'Mcbr,. but thi. muet be 

.. eomelhtog wrong with that church that 
, ‘‘i* lwu expects a pmlor to do all the drawing.
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you do the pern» who geneSoi/rtu In ^ he number on the “Evangelisation of the
It will be sick. If thlrtwn people dine їиїй ^5«Ьжп4 Ÿ У ,й of the Paolflc," written by Rev.
Ueether at one table ime olîh-m u 4sed bdievete (not an unusual number), Eugene Danlap, fa of s pedal interest.
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tou do not belong to tbe dsee of mee system. Try K D. a 
bers who complain that their paetoc 
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r of brass 
hand is в

and Sila 
veyed in u,.UK Is another 

name for 
SCROFULA, 
and yields

ketpi
marketplace, or agora, was in 
dtiee the centre of social 
I’bilippi ee a colonia, repred 
arrangements of Rome, it won 
to the Forum, where the m 
habitually eat. Unto the no

E*A grand burst of sunshine drove dark-

Amd scattered the spirits of night ; 
While on came the day from the- East 

to the West,
Enamored of prospects eo bright.
A trifling thing that, from darkness to

As it comes many times in the year ; 
Stiff, things most familiar are oftener

Of all things on earth the most dear. 
The dawning of daylight betokens more

Than the breaking of light o'er the hills, 
Than the flashing of sunlight abroad 

o’er the land
To reflect in the small rippling tills.

The morning sends changes throughout 
all the world ;

Some, life very happy may claim,
While others are exiled to sorrows most

That bind them to grief like a chain

from Calv
Astragale for li^ht, and s longny for day 

That it lives on the earth accustomed to SCOTT'S
EMULSIONAnd to years full of struggle and strife. 

The work after dawn fa the work that fa

With spirit and soul, and with strength : 
For a beautiful light illumines the

And robs of the task half its length.
The song of the birds and the flash of the
Anîftbe glistening drops of tbe dew, 

With all that makes merry the fab 
morning hours,

Those hours that seem now so few,

Are nought but the symbols of all that

To the freshness of love In the heart, 
That sends thro' its throbs new impulse 

lor good,
To the whole,

OMhe poor struggling throng, uneasy

dty judges or magistrates.
20. And brought them to t, 

strategoi, put t 
magistrates in a Roms 

called the duumviri (tile 
or quatuorviri (the four mei 
number was not always the as 
ing, These men, being Jews. 
one of those meet common a 
bad men, when the real reason 
under some alleged 
popular préjudice. No people 
garded by the Romans with 
tempt and hatred as the Ji 
1 ream gig trouble 
does produce a

world ; It does 
upeide down" ; it 
motion. But this 
gospel, rather of the sin that

-V. And teach customs, whù 
lawful for us to receipt. 
against Paul and Silas w

Iraiet. Greek,
chief

Of Pure Norwegian Cod brer Oil 
and Hypophosphites.

ImpovrriMhrd and impurr blood U «1- 
tra/fM rffcotivrty rrtlored lo olgoromb 
dltlnn bit th I« yrontlrvfnl remedy, Cnrro

<Wrf. and all Watting " 
at palatable at Milk. 

rrrparrd n»!y hj'siott Д Bears», MletllU.a Brsliman'

revolution : 
“turn

is not the fi

jk
purgeon7 

lobleet lives that 
blessed mankind J. & J. D. HOWE,

Maesfeetsmi ef HOUSEHOLD

FURNITURE!WANTED, A MINISTER WHO 
CAM DRAW

Of hard riven steel, unbending and not only a part

!” to
Whiebfettero the soul in lia flight,

And keeps it from soaring to regions be-

To regions where all things

CHEAP BEDROOM SETTS, 
BEDSTEA Ihe

foriDS, TABLES, 
WASHSTARDS, Etc.

With climbing, still climbing the steep 
That towers above as a sentinel strong, 
< )‘er the chasm of sin, dark and deep.

reign religions 
the Romans nad conquered, 
bade the introduction of 
religion, especially into Ron 
like that of Philippi, as call 
unsettle Ihe minds of th 
create political disturbance.

22. The multitude rote up tog 
accusations arouse the populact 
Tbe masters were shrewd enoi 

their real moti

are light
inn,.

мавжгг BULD1HO, онжнаї* st

■HD or OHIO* ВТЖЖЖТ,

ST. JOHN, N. В

The knowledge that cornea o'er tbe bills 
of the part,

The summing of ages of lore,
Іхюке out o’er the present and guides 

all along
The mind as in dark years of yore.

A III. may dawn bright, and a mind 
msy shine dear,

As the sun which at noon day fa high,
And through time may appear as a 

bright, brilliant light,
Which sparkles tho’ storms hover nigh.

But of all things that are, the grand 
dawning of Time

Broke forth o’er the chaos and smiled ;
And beckoned the earth, the morn rod 

all Ufe,
To bask in lie dawn calm and mild.

The dawning of Ufe brings many a
To thcTrieods or the hearts of a few ; 
And the pure Infant gase brings with it

That arises from tho’ts wholly new.

e pto
ndMe

u"r> Baking Powder. make apparent
real and the apparent reasonsA fair soul has come from the realms of 

^ the blest

Pressing on without doubt or fear ;

A new mind hsa come to mingle with

To shed its calm radiance abroad,
To grow and to thrive in the sunlight of

0*1
of ing Christianity a 

Few would dare to 
«І the gospel because it oppi 
lusts and sine and unjust gal 
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